
Properly maintained, Citrodn's D-Series
cars are an attractive proposition, as James Taylor explains

ITROEN's D-Ser es cars ren^a,n a'
idiosyncrat c now as when they first
saw the light of day in October 1955

The aopearance that month at the Paris Motor
Show o{ the first DS19 had an effect on the
motoring world not unlike that of a bomb bursl
For here was a car which attempted to do what
no other even dared - to the front-wheel drlve,
wheel-at-each-corner approach proneered in 1 934
by the Traction Avant, Crtrodn had added a sleek
and aerodynamic body, plus a complicated sys
tem of hvdraulic oower assistance for several of
the major mechanical functions. Even the car's
structure - an all-steel welded base unit with
non-stressed skin panels was a new depar-
ture. Most exciting of all, of course, was that all
this high technology had come together not rn a

lrmited-volume, expensive luxury car, but in a
mass-production saloon armed squarely at the
famrly motorist.

Not surprisingly, the DS was considerably
more expensive than the Tractton Avant which it
was ultimately intended to replace. and the older
car remained in production for two more years
before givrng way to the lD, a cheaper version of
the DS with a less compiex hvdraulrc system and
a generally lower specification level. This now
gave the D a very wide appeal: while the DS
became France's favourite black 'official' car and
was even made available as the Prestige rnodel
with a division and other luxury trimmings. At the
other end of the scale the man in the street could
scrape enough Francs together to buy himself an
lD and feel he was somebodv soecial. When
production ceased n '1975, 1,330,755 D-Ser es
cars had been built.

Yet the D was more than iust a sophisticated,
soft-riding, conveyance for the French middle
classes In the Fifties and Sixtres tproved a

formidable rally car, beginning wrth a f irst in class
on the'1956 Monte, going on to take a first overail
plus the Manufacturer's Cup in the same event
three years later, and continuing with a series of
high placings in all the major international rallies
like the Coupe des Aloes and the Liege-So{,a
Lrege.

Until October 1966, D Series Citrodns for the
UK market were assembled f rom CKD kits at the
Company's Slough factory, but all subsequent UK
vehicles were imported complete {ror France
They were relatively costly cars in the Rover
Jaguar prrce bracket in this country, and so they
sold in much smaller volumes than on their home
ground, and then usually in the better-equ pped
versions. As with all Citrodn models, the variants
have however been legion, and the table which
accornpan es this guide attempts only to sort out
tf,e major model var al ons.

Bodywork
Most of the Ds on the market in this country will
be saloons, although a popular and spacious
estate version of the lower-specification models
(known as the Safari) was also ava,lable, and a
magnificent Chapron built two-door drophead
was made and imported in very small numbers.

All Ds share the same oase-unit strJCture on to
which wings, doors, bonnet, bootlid and roof are
bolted, and this base-unit was strong enough for
all the skin panels to be unstressed. Werght-
sav ng was also achieved by using alumrntum for
the boot lid and the huge bonnet panel, and
f ibreglass for the roof. What all this means to the

potential buver today s that rust ng of the outer
panels is not a major problem. Door bottoms are
partrcularly prone to the tinwornr and f ront w ngs
and the area around the f ront number plate will
usually suffer.

However, when rt comes to rusting of the body
shpll thp cnqt nr rtrna rs mdres them unecono-
mical at present, while prices of used Ds rema n
fairly low. Serious rust rnay be found n the rear
Inner wrng panels (visible if the wheel cover panel
s 'emoved). around the rear sJSpensron mou'rt-
ing points wh ch are just inboard o1 the rear door
trailing edges, and along the bottoms of the body
sills. Th s latter is often invisible w thout a caref ul
nspection (underseal may conceal problems unt I

they becore really serousr. and a D wrtn very
bad skllls wil be arr MoT fa lure.

In styling, the D altered very little over the
Vears, the only major change com ng in October
1966 when the exposed headlights disappeared
and restyled front wrngs w th headlamps and
dr ving 'anros beh nd qlass pdnels were spec,',ed
On the more expensive models the lamps were
selt levell ng and the inner pa r turned with the
f ront wheels to light the way around dark corners
However, there rs really very ittle to choose f rom
between early and late D styling f eatures and it
is even possible to { t a late f ront end to an early
car (so be carefulwhen buy ng!)The marn consrd-
erat on should theref ore be tf,e conditton o{ the
bodywork.

Steering, suspension, and
brakes
Basicallv, the D s u^deroinn ngs are a w snbone
front suspension, trailing arm rear suspens on,
rack-and-p nion steering with power assistance
on some models and a split circuit braking sys-
tem with front d scs and rear drums wh ch ts also
power-assisted on some models. Such a bald
statement however omrts the very essence o'
the D. which was 'ts central sed h gn-pressJrr
hydraulrc syslem un,trng not onlv steerirg. sus-
pension and brakes, but also on some models the
gear select on and clutch mechanrsms.

The power for this hydraul c system came f rom
an engine-driven pump, with an accumulator to
rra ntain pressu'e al a constdnl level. Tne nyd-
raulic medium was LHS synthetic red brake fluid
until September 1966, and thereaiter LHM f luld.
green in colour, mineral-based and non-corrosive.
Power assistance was provided for the steering
when turning the wheel opened a valve to apply
pressure approprrately, while ; degree o' art f rc al
'feel' was imparted by a spring-loaded cam n the
system. The power brakes used neither master
cylinder nor servo on the all-hydraulic D models,
but were also activated by the opening of a valve
controlled by tne dr'ver's 'oedal' twn cn was
actually not a pedal at all but a mushroom-shaped
button on the toeboard). First-class brak ng was
available with the effort being proportioned auto
matically between front and rear according to
load, but it was all too easy for novice drivers to
stand the car on its nose before they had become
aaar rqlnmaal td lho npnllp nra<<rrra rFnr I rpal nn

the brake buttonl In response to public demand
(or public outcry, depending on your viewpoint),
several of the later D models had a convent onal
pedal, master-cy inder and servo.

All the Ds however had the tacrnatrng hy
draulic suspension system. Here, the hydraulics

Autocar cutaway, top, shows complexity
of hydraulic system. The main base-unit
was strong enough to allow all the
(unstressed) body panels to be bolted
dircctly to it. Boot and bonnet lids were
of aluminium and further weight-saving
was achieved with a glassfibre rool panel.
Middle above, later dashboard style witht.ttc ttt.tt I I
three round dials. This model has I I
conventional brake pedal. Above ilght, the | #f
Coltelloni/Desrcisierc ID 19 which won the I

1959 Monte Carlo rally. These early cars
had centre-lock wheels and exposed
headlamps. Above, rare two-door
drcphead coupe with body by Henri
Chapron. Note complete hood
concealment and indicator lights mounted
on the rear three-quarter panel. Right, an
early Slough-built Safai model, complete
with fitted roof-rack
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acted as shock absorbers, ride-levelling and rlde

height control, as well as performLng the basic

f unction of springs. Over each wheel was a

sphere, fllled half and half with nitrogen gas and

fluid under pressure from the central hydraul c

systern. A pston connected to the wheel com-
pressed the f luld and gas within the spheres as

the wheel went over a bump, and the reaction to
th s compression damped out turther movement
A complex system of valves linked to the anti-roll
bai-s f rtted f ront and rear controlled the arnount of
fluid in the spheres and ensured a constant rlde

height regardless of load, while a manual control
rn the car permitted selection of different ride

he ghts to cater for uneven ground The same
system allowed simple wheel changtng by ralslng

and lowelng the car at will onto ts ovrn jacking

stand. With the englne off and the hydraulic

systern not under pressure, the D would slgh and

s nk to ts lowest pos tion, while ts first action
with the eng ne on aga n would be to rLSe to tne

selected ride height.
Although the hydraulic svstems are extremely

robust and rel able, a very thorough check of a

potential purchase should be carrled out to en-

sure that the system really does operate cor-
rectly. The car's inability to cope with a hump-
back bridge is a fault of the system, but a hard

ride may indicate trouble. lt may simply be that
the suspension spheres need to be recharged (an

operation which should be carrted out every two
years or so), but tell tale dribbles of hydraul c fluid
under the car will point to leaks, which will
obviously have to be rectified. The hydraulic
system is not too dlfficult for the average dty

enthus ast to work on, but it does demand pati-
ence and non-one should attempt to repalr lt

without first obtaining a full understanding f rom
workshop manuals and the like of how it all

works

Engine and transmission
Al the D-Ser es had ohv f our-cylinder engines of
legendary reliabillty The long-stroke 'l 91'l cc unit
with which the DS was launched in 1955 was
or gina ly desrgned Ior the Tractron Avant tn lhe
early Thirties, and was progressively uprated
(although lD mode s were always lower-powered
than their DS equ valents) until it was replaced Ln

October '1965 by two new engines (again the lD

lagged behind, keeping the 19'1 1cc unit f or a
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further season). These new engines were of
common design, and displaced 1985cc and
2175cc respectively. Electronic fuel injectron be

came optional on the larger of them in October
1969, but the engine was replaced n October
1912 by an overbored 234lcc verson. whch
remained available until the end of producttotr ttr

both carburettor and fuel-iniected iorms This
2.3-litre unit is still available in the CX 2400 GTi

From the point of view of sophisticatron, the
D's engine was always rather a let-down, and all

versions can be harsh and noisy when pressed;

but equally, all versions seem [o last 'orever
Mileages of 150,000 without major overhauls are

not at all uncommon, and indeed an engine which
has been the subject of rnalor work betore
100.000 miles or so should be viewed with some
suspicion - it could indicate that the car nas

been mistreated!
Gearboxes are mounted ahead of the engtne

and are as robust as the rest of the drivetratn.
Three basic tvpes were available initiallV a

four-speeder wrthout synchromesh on botton'
gear, then an all-synchromesh four-speeder f rom
October 1962, and latterly an all-synchromesh
five-speeder from October 1970. Depending on

model, gear selection on the four-speeders couid
be performed etther by conventronal selector
forks or bv hvdraulic cylinders. The five-speed
boxes are not overdrive-geared and so do permit

higher top speeds. They are also the best bet tor
fuel economy and for those who are likely to use

a D for long-distance motorway driving but be

Drepared for the characterislic top'gear wntne A

Borg-Warner three-speed aiJtomatic transm sslorl
was also available in France after October 1971'
but lt was never offered in thls country
Driveshafts last as long as the engines and

clutches will survive for 50-60,000 miles. These
were available in conventional form (especially on

the cheaper models) or were hydraulically oper
ated by the movement oi tne gearlever' lhus
giving, in effect, a semi-autornat'c transm'ssion

Interior and controls
To be honest. the dashboard of a D is not its
strongest suit. Early models may have seemed
futuristic in the Fifties, but the curious facta wtth
its prof usion of levers protrudlng at strange
angles did not date well. A more convenllonal
dashboard with three round dials was introduced
in October '1969, and was certainly an improve-
ment if scarcely outstandlng.

The best feature of a D's dashboard is really

the distinctive single-spoke steer'ng wheel,
which was designed as a collision-safety feature

and has the additional advantage oi not obscur ng

the instruments. Otherwise, the controls of a D
need acclimatisation. The infamous power-rlraKe

button has already been mentioned, and lt takes
some time to get the gearchanging right with the

automatic clutch models. Ergonomically speak
ing, the later dashboards are also a disaster, and lt

takes some time to work out which switch does
what!

On all but the most expensive Pallas models'
interior trim is also rather disappointing Jersey-
cloth seat coverings on the cheaper models do
not wear well. but leather was an optron often
specified on UK-market cars. In all cases' the

seats are extremely comfortable and add greatly

to the car's soft ride. The flat f loor made possible

by the fwd layout gives plenty of room in the rear

and the boot is large and unobstructed because
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Cutawav, all the D'Series had four'
cvlindei engines of legendary reliability;
this is the hter five-bearing unit. Trouble
free mileages of up to 150,000 arc bY no
means uncommon
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Top, 1966 model DS 21 Pallas with wheel trims,
podded quartz-iodine driving lights and side

rubbing strips unique to the model. Above left,
the Chapron drophead, or D6capotable. Above, a

close-up of the later'shark-nose'. There was
always a shaped undertray to help aerodynamics.

Below, first of the line, the DS 19, had single
exposed headlights and separute indicators

the petrol tank is tucked thoughttully away over
the rear axle, and the spare wheel sits over the
gearbox underneath the bonnet. The carrytng
capacity of the Safar modeLs wh ch were also
available with folding seats in the rear as erght
seater'Familiales', and were often used as ambu-
lances in France is truly enormous, and for that
reason, many have unfortunately been badly
ADU SEO.

Spares and maintenance
Most mechan cal spares can be obtarned through
Citroen dealers, although it is often necessary for
the dealer to send for the ess common rtems
'-om Pars, and tns nevilably c'eales delay>
Obviously, the older cars are the least v',el -

served in this respect. Body parts for all Ds are
e\pen5rve and wrlt have to be ordered soec a'lv
but the more common 'consumables' such as
frlters and brake pads, as well as a host of other

spares, are he d n stock by A&D Servrce Spares
of 15 Whit ey Street, Read ng (te 0734 864818)
The really keen D enthusiast w I certa nly join the
spares scher-ne wh ch the C troert Car Club runs
for ts members, and w ll thus be ent tled to
certarn discounts and to purchase rarely avai able
tems. To jo n the CCC, wh ch also published an
excellent monthlV magaz ne with ts own colurrr.r
f or D owners, write to the nrembershrp secretary,
David Sav lLe, at 49 Mungo Park Way, Orprngton,
Kent BR5 4EE

For those who want spec a st help ln the
lr.raintenance and repa r oJ a D, tl-rere are severa
sources N gel Wild, who could not have beerl
more helpf ul in the preparation of this art cle, s

the CCC'S D spec alist, and s a ways w I ing to
give advice on 0532 131011 . More act ve help
can be sought f rorr Chevron Motors oi Court
Road, Malvern, Worcestersh re rte 06845-3391i;
f rom Installation Services of Dudleston in Shrop-
sh re; or from Ple ades Enterpr ses of Green End
House, Scotnev Way, Sawtry, lunt ngdon, Canl
bridgeshire (tel 0487 831239) Hydraulics specral-
ists ncluoe Hypen.on cs t to o[ tr nc^le\.] ordoi'
who can be contacted seven days a week on
01 349 2260

Best buy
W ihout any doubt, the most des rable D s a

'lrophead, althouqh these were rrot Inrported
rfter'l966 and are as raTe as hen s teetn on tne
rnarket A good one will letch f3000 or more

Ttre malor ty of cars for sale w ll be saloons ot
1970 or later, and prices wl ratrge trom about
e4O0 for a TUnner to l1 500 for a really good car.

The Safari estates tend to be snapped up qutckly,
and rnay be sl ghtly more expenslve tfan the
equ valent saloons

Cho ce of car of course depends a ot on

dividual taste: not everyone can l ve with an

all-hydraulrc car or f uel inject on, and ndeed the
ower spec f cat otr cars are certa nly easter to
nra ntarn The major ty of DS models avai able in

the UK w ll have Pallas trim, wh ch is a definite
plus, but anyone who has h s heart set on arr early
'exposed headlight' model nray have to search
around qu te hard. Leav ng nd vrdua feeltngs
rside for the mon-rent, however, a very goo0 0uy
wi I be a DS2l carburettor model wlth Pa las tr m
.rnd f ve speed gearbox, which wi I g ve 112moh
and as much uxury and fuel econonry as a D can
of f er Can one ask tor more? O

$pecification
Model Dates

nQ 10

rD 1g

DS 20

rD 20

DS 21

in rl

D Sp6ciai

u buper

D Super 5

10,'1955 -
911 968

5i 1 957
s/1 969

10i1s68 -
911S75

1011968 *
9/1 969

10.I1965 -
9/1972

10i1965 -
911972

10i1912 -
gt1s75

1 0i69 ,
9/i975
10/1969 -
911 975
14i72 -
1 11 975

Engine

191 1cc to 9r'1 964
1985cc from 10164

1 91 1 cc to 9;'1 966
1985cc from 10i66

'1985cc. twin-choke
carburettof
1985cc, fvvin-choke
carburettol

2175cc, carburettor
2l75cc, fuel*
injection iEFt model)

2175cc, carburettor

2347cc, carburettol
2347cc, fuel
iniection (EFl model)

1 9B5cc

1985cc, twin-choke
carbufeltor.
2175cc

Remarks

Manually-operaled gearbox oplional
{rom October 1962. Prestige model
available irom 1011958
Decapolable model avarlable f rom 10i
1 960
Pallas rnodel avarlable from 10l1964.
iNB the UK-only DW model was basi-
cally a Pallas with manually-opefated
gearbox).

Norrnale and Luxe modeis avatfabfe.
Confort rnodel {with DS jnt€fiof trim}
avai{able trom summer 1957.
Safan iestate) model available 10j
1958 - 9,1968
Divislon available on Confort model
from 1011959.
Pallas modei availab{e

Safari model availairle until 9l'1975
(larterly paralleled D Super speciFica-
tIonl.
DS 21 Iniection availabie 10l1969 to
st1972.
Pallas modet available. Prestiqe and
Decapotable models avajlable to 91
1971 

"Five-speed 
gearbox optronal

irorn 10i197O.
Automatlc transmission availaLlle
from 10/1971
Safari model only

PaUas model available.
Sa{ari model available.
DS 23 lnteclron Available only as sd'
loon rnodel.
Replaced lD 19 saloons,

Manually-operated gearbox.

Fir,o-cnocd noarhnv
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